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Topic 1, Volume A
 

QUESTION NO: 1 
 
Bill must perform on-line backups. Of the following, which should be the first step?
 
 
A. He must backup the database before the file system. 
B. He must tell the wiki IBM WebSphere Application Server to quit. 
C. He must stop the IBM HTTP Server. 
D. He should open the WebSphere Application Server administration client and select on-line
backup modeling. 
 

Answer: A

Explanation:  

 

 

 

QUESTION NO: 2 
 
What is the default Connections DB2 username used to access Connections DB2 tables?
 
 
A. wsadmin 
B. lcuser 
C. lcadmin 
D. dbadmin 
 

Answer: B

Explanation:  

 

 

 

QUESTION NO: 3 
 
What is the purpose of the dsx-admin role?
 
 
A. It is used by all applications to control which user IDs can query for seedlist information. 
B. It is used by all applications that make widgets available within Communities. 
C. It is used by Profiles and Communities to retrieve user or community data. 
D. It is used as a system-level user for application-to-application communications. 
 

Answer: C

Explanation:  
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QUESTION NO: 4 
 
Which of the following statements describes the role of IBM Tivoli Directory Integrator in an IBM
Connections 4.0 environment?
 
 
A. It provides a mechanism for the underlying IBM WebSphere Application Server to authenticate
against an LDAP directory. 
B. It provides a mechanism to populate the Profiles database with LDAP user information and to
keep the same synchronized. 
C. It provides Connectors that allow IBM WebSphere Portal server to access various file-system
directories on different systems. 
D. It provides a ready-made solution to keep multiple,supported LDAP directories synchronized. 
 

Answer: B

Explanation:  

 

 

 

QUESTION NO: 5 
 
Kevin, the IBM Connections administrator, wants to enable IBM WebSphere Application Server
administrative security. Which of the following statements about federated repositories is true?
 
 
A. Connections 4.0 supports federated repositories,however the default file-based user registry
must be deleted. 
B. Connections 4.0 supports federated repositories,and the default file based registry can coexist
with as many additional LDAP user registriesas required. 
C. Connections 4.0 does not require a federated repository configuration as it supports a
standalone LDAP repository. 
D. Connections 4.0 support for federated repositories provides the flexibility of allowing multiple
users with the same user ID and distinguishedname (DN). 
 

Answer: B

Explanation:  

 

 

 

QUESTION NO: 6 
 
Which statement about the IBM Connections database wizard is true?
 
 
A. Besides creating Connections databases,it can also upgrade IBM DB2 to the latest
version,provided the install files are located on the samefile system. 
B. Besides creating Connections databases,it can also be used to migrate from one database
server to another. 
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C. Connections databases can be created locally as well as remotely. 
D. It can only be used to create,update and remove Connections databases. 
 

Answer: D

Explanation:  

 

 

 

QUESTION NO: 7 
 
While installing IBM WebSphere Application Server Network Deployment, what is the correct
approach for enabling global security?
 
 
A. Always set the administrator name / password to wasadmin / wasadmin as the installation
scripts have been written to recognize this name andpassword. 
B. The administrator name provided during the installation can be any value so long as the same
name exists in the LDAP repository. 
C. The administrator name provided during the installation must be a unique value and should not
exist in the LDAP repository. 
D. Do nothing,the installation process automatically assigns an administrator name and password
combination,displays it upon successfulinstallation and also writes that information to the install
logs. 
 

Answer: C

Explanation:  

 

 

 

QUESTION NO: 8 
 
Charlie is preparing to perform an IBM Connections 4.0 installation. What does he need to know
about a failed Connections 4.0 installation?
 
 
A. IBM Installation Manager cancels the installation and rolls back the installation files. Charlie
should fix the condition causing the failure,restorethe Deployment Manger profile to a clean
state,delete the Connections_root directory and restart the installation. 
B. IBM Installation Manager cancels the installation. Charlie should run the uninstall.[bat/sh] file
that gets copied to the Connections_root/uninstalldirectory first,fix the condition causing the
installation to fail,restore the Deployment Manager profile to a clean state,delete
theConnections_root directory and restart the installation. 
C. IBM Installation Manager cancels the installation and rolls back the install files. It also restores
the Deployment Manger profile to a clean state.Charlie should just restart theDeployment
Manager,fix the condition causing the failure,delete the Connections_root directory and restart
theinstallation. 
D. IBM Installation Manager has advanced capabilities with which it takes a snapshot of the
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